
We welcome any questions about technical 
support or warranty claims at 
https://powergistics.com/support/ 

REV AOWNERS MANUAL

TIME MACHINE

Have a question about your 
PowerGistics products?

https://powergistics.com/support/
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Please read the warnings below for important safety information regarding your product. 
Failure to read these warnings or to follow the instructions below could result in personal 
injury or damage to your product that could void its warranty.

• DO NOT PLUG POWERGISTICS TOWERS INTO OTHER TOWERS. MUST BE PLUGGED 
DIRECTLY INTO THE WALL OUTLET.

In its unassembled state, small 
parts present a hazard.

Ensure that any cables 
extending across the floor 
to your product are properly 
bundled and marked to avoid 
tripping or falling which may 
lead to personal injury.

This product is intended for 
indoor use only. To reduce the 
risk of fire or electric shock, 
do not expose this product to 
rain or moisture. The internal 
components are not sealed 
from the environment.

Read your power strip’s 
electrical specifications. 
Only plug in to devices that 
are approved for use with 
this power strip. Connect the 
supplied power strip directly 
to a wall outlet. The socket-
outlet shall be installed near 
the equipment and shall be 
easily accessible. Do not 
connect to another power 
strip or use an extension cord. 
Unplug when not in use.

Must be assembled by an 
adult.

Do not install or use the 
electrical components 
of this unit during a 
lightning storm.

Do not climb on, hang 
from or suspend objects 
from any components 
of your product unless 
otherwise specified.

Read the electrical 
specifications of any 
electronic equipment 
you are using with your 
PowerGistics products. 
Failure to read these 
specifications and 
follow their instructions 
could result in damage 
to your equipment or 
personal injury.



TIME MACHINE
The power banks: 

USB Output Port

USB Output Port

Power 
on/off

Micro Input

Type-C  
Input/Output Port 
*for 45-65 Watt 
  devices

LED Display

1. Short press the 
power button, the 
LED display is on.

2. Short press the 
power button 
twice, the LED 
display is off.

PLEASE READ - Important Notes
 
• BEFORE YOUR FIRST USE: charge the power bank fully to 100% . 
• If power banks are not supplying a charge:
      If device is not charging after it is connected, make sure power 
      button is pushed and green lightning bolt is showing on  
      the display. 

      If power bank goes unused for an extended time, it may display 
     a false % of power available.  Hold down the power button for 10 
     seconds to perform a hard reset.  Then charge fully before use. 

• Use the type-C port to charge Chromebooks, iPads and tablets. 
     May not charge LAPTOPS while in use.  
 
Other Notes:
1. Do not place the power bank near flame and/or fire due to risk of explosion.

2. Do not drop the power bank, knock it hard, disassemble it or take it apart. Do 
not attempt to repair it.

3. Do not put the power bank in direct sun light or in any hot enclosed areas.

4. Do not expose the power bank to corrosive and flammable liquids.

5. Power bank cannot be used temporarily at extreme high or low temperatures.
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Includes:
4 65 Watt, 20,000mAh  

super fast power banks:
— 2 USB output port 
— 1 micro input port
— 1 PD20W quick  

charging USB-C  
input/output port

4 orange USB-C to USB-C 
cords to connect power 
banks to devices 

8 PowerGistics Slide Stop 
Bands

4 USB-A to USB-C cables, 
already installed, to 
charge power banks 

2 USB-A to USB-C cords to 
cable up bottom shelves 
to connect to devices

1  USB-A 3-in-1 cord that 
splits into Lightning, 
Micro and USB-C

1  Power cord

2 Top panel keys

2 Front door keys

x8

x6

TIME MACHINE

x4

x4
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Top Panel 
Lock

Rear compartment
storage area

8-port USB-A power 
strip with USB-A to 
USB-C cords

Side opening 
for power cord

Opening to bring the USB-A 
3-in-1 cord to the top

Front Door

Cord hole 
for lower 
shelves

Unboxing:
1. Set aside top panel.   2. Remove packaging.

TIME MACHINE
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Power Bank Setup:
1.  Plug in the orange USB-C 

charging cable to the 
power bank port.

2. Install Slide Stop Bands 
on both ends of the 
power bank, going over 
the orange power cord.

1.  Insert power 
cord into 
grounded wall 
socket.

2. Feed power cord 
through side 
opening.

3. Plug into the power 
strip and turn on.

Setting up power strip:

1

2

TIME MACHINE
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1. Run USB-A to 
USB-C cord from 
power strip to 
power bank shelf 
using the rear 
access hole.

2. Secure cord to 
pinch point (#2).

3. Secure cord to 
pinch point (#3) 
leaving enough cord 
to plug into power 
bank.

1

2

3

Connecting Power Bank for Charging and Recharging:

TIME MACHINE
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4. Place the 
prepared power 
bank into the 
compartment.

5. Plug black 
USB-A to 
USB-C cord 
into the C 
port of the 
power bank to 
charge.

TIME MACHINE



TIME MACHINE

Feed USB-A 3-in-1 Cord 
through top opening (#1).

Connecting USB 
Cords to Lower 
Shelves:
Run supplied USB-A to USB-C 
cord (or other unsupplied 
cord) from power strip 
through hole to lower  
shelf (#2). 

Secure cord to pinch points 
(#3, #4 and #5).  

Allow just enough cord 
length to plug in a device.

Installation of 
USB-A 3-in-1 Cord:

5 4 3

1

2
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Return the top 
panel to the top  
of the unit.



Charging Device 
from Power Bank:

1. Plug orange USB-C power 
cord into the USB-C port 
on device. 

TIME MACHINE
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3. When finished using power bank, 
unplug both ends of orange USB-C 
cord and return to Time Machine. 

4. Plug black USB-A to USB-C cord 
into power bank to recharge.

2. Push power 
button on power 
bank to activate 
charging port. You 
will see a green 
lightning bolt.
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